Chocolate Truffles Collection
All chocolate truffles have a shelf life of 45 days and all have a MOQ of 40 Pieces

TR-1pc
Brandy Truffle
A perfect blend of brandy
and dark ganache
in a white shell
and dark chocolate lining.
13 g

TR-2pc
Butterscotch Truffle
The taste of buttery soft caramel
in a dark shell
with a lining of milk chocolate.
(Non-alcoholic)
14 g

TR-3pc
Coconut and Lemongrass Truffle
A creamy coconut and white
ganache, flavored with lemongrass
and Malibu liqueur, in a white
chocolate shell with green lining.
14 g

TR-4pc
Crème de Banane Truffle
A semi-bitter chocolate ganache,
flavored with crème de banane,
in a dark shell and a milk chocolate
lining.
14 g

TR-5pc
Crème de Cacao Truffle
A hazelnut and almond praline,
flavored with crème de cacao
liqueur, in a milk shell with a dark
chocolate lining.
13 g

TR-12pc
Raspberry Truffle
A chocolate milk ganache, flavored
with raspberry puree and eau de
vie, in a dark shell and covered with
cocoa powder.
11 g

TR-7pc
Earl Grey Tea Truffle
Earl Grey tea in a dark and milk
ganache, in a dark shell with a
dash of milk chocolate.
(Non-alcoholic)
14 g

TR-17pc
Tahitian Vanilla Truffle
The wonderful taste of Tahitian
vanilla bean in a dark ganache,
concealed in a dark shell with a 24
carat gold spot. (Non-alcoholic)
13 g

TR-10pc
Peanut Truffle
A milk ganache with peanut butter
in a milk chocolate shell and
covered with a milk and peanut
couverture. (Non-alcoholic)
13 g

TR-11pc
Pistachio Truffle
A white ganache
with pure Sicilian pistachio paste
in dark chocolate shell.
(Non-alcoholic)
13 g

TR-8pc
Mascha Green Tea Truffle
The finest Japanese green tea
blended with a dash of kirsch, in an
ivory ganache and covered with
green tinged white couverture.
14 g

TR-6pc
White Crème de Menthe Truffle
A white chocolate ganache,
flavored with crème de menthe
in a spiked
white shell.
14 g

TR-14pc
Strawberry Truffle
A chocolate milk ganache, flavored
with strawberry puree and Crème
de Fraises, in a white shell and
covered with pink chocolate.
14 g

TR-15pc
Tanzania Truffle
Taste the raw strength, of this 75%
Tanzania ganache in a dark shell
decorated with a line of roasted
cocoa nibs. (non-alcoholic)
13 g

TR-20pc
Whisky Liquor Truffle
A delicate whisky liquor
and candied orange
in a dark shell
with a white couverture lining.
15 g

TR-21pc
Cointreau Liquor Truffle
A delicate Cointreau liquor
and candied lemon
in a white shell with a dash of
yellow chocolate.
15 grams
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TR-26pc
Pandan and Pineapple Truffle
A smooth white ganache, flavored
with pandanus and pineapple
essence, in a white chocolate shell
and a dash of green chocolate.
(Non-alcoholic)
14 g

TR-27pc
Mandarin Imperiale Truffle
An extra bitter 72%
dark chocolate ganache, flavored
with Mandarin Imperiale
in a white chocolate shell with a
spiral of orange chocolate.
14 g

TR-28pc
Ristreto Coffee Truffle
A white coffee ganache
topped with a liquid espresso liquor
in a milk chocolate shell
topped with a chocolate
coffee bean.
15 g

TR-31pc
Umeshu Prune Liquor Truffle
A delicate Umeshu liquor
with macerated prunes
in a dark shell
with a dash of yellow chocolate
on top.
14 g

TR-32pc
Umeshu Creamy Truffle
A perfect blend
of Japanese Umeshu liquor
in a dark ganache
in a white shell with dark and
yellow chocolate lining.
14 g

TR-33pc
Nutella Truffle
A milk chocolate ganache
carefully blended in Nutella paste
in a dark shell and
chocolate milk lining.
(Non-alcoholic)
12 g

TR-34pc
Grand-Marnier Truffle
A milk and dark chocolate ganache
enhanced with Grand-Marnier
in a milk shell and orange milk
chocolate covering with an orange
flower motif.
12 g

TR-35pc
Amaretti Truffle
An Italian blend of marzipan
and Amaretto Liquor
in chocolate milk ganache
in a dark shell
with a wind gold motif.
12 g

TR-36pc
Truffle Truffle
A hazelnut and almond praline cream, flavored
with white truffle oil drop in a milk shell with a
red Mikado motif. (Non-alcoholic)
12 g

TR-37pc
Passion Fruit and Honey Truffle
A passion fruit and honey milk butter ganache in
a white shell and yellow chocolate covering and
dark chocolate lining. (Non-alcoholic)
14 g

TR-38pc
Blueberry Yoghurt Truffle
A refreshing blend of blueberry puree and
natural yoghurt white ganache in a white shell
and purple icing. (Non-alcoholic)
12 g

TR-13pc
Whisky Truffle
A dark chocolate ganache, flavored with whisky, cut in a rectangle shape and covered with cocoa powder.
9g
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